
Company Introduction
WHOWE ARE
Anhui Botai Circuit Science and Technology Co. Ltd. is one of the market leaders for
PCB & PCBA business in China. As a high-tech joint-stock enterprise in
semiconductor, printed circuit, integrated circuit, LED lighting R&D production and
sales, the company covers an area of over 22000 square meters, with a total
investment of 110 million yuan in fixed assets. With 600 employees, our annual
turnover is over 420 million yuan.
Our printed circuit and integrated circuit are widely used in communications
equipment, IT peripherals, smart appliances, automotive appliances, medical
equipment, digital products and other consumer electronics. With the continuous
development of the Internet of things, printed circuit with the "mother of
semiconductors" has more extensive space for development. The latest ceramic
substrate developed by our company is a product of high technological content. It
adopts a special ceramic powder process and has better heat dissipation. In
addition, we also provide high frequency mixing boards for RF applications and
aluminum substrates for LCD-TV.
WHY CHOOSE US
Quality is our culture. Our value message is with us your money in safe your
business in safe. All our products are coming with CE & RoHS and UL certificates.
We had the honor to serve some big brand customers all over the world, such as
CHINT, Delixi, Shimmer, Philip /LG and other large enterprises. Our main markets
are Europe, North America, South Korea, Japan, Central Asia, etc.
We are adhering to the "positive, cooperative, efficient" business philosophy and
the “excellence,continuous improvement, energy saving, sustainable
management" principle of quality. Provide our customers with excellent products,
good service, reasonable price, and fast delivery.

Our Advantage 我们的优势

Professional专业

Our general manager Mr. Chang takes PCB manufacture as his cause and all his life,
not a business investment. Dedicated to the PCB manufacture field more than 20
years. Attention in the manufacture of PCB to the learning and growth, focus on PCB
manufacture the development of the market dynamic, closely follow market
development demand, traditional operation technology and new technologies are
shirt-sleeve, bring up a group of professional industry maker and managers.



Comprehensive 全面

We are comprehensive, so when you cooperate with us, which means you find
several PCB manufacturers at the same time. We also develop new technology, not
only the old products. Rigid PCB, flex PCB, aluminum PCB, Rigid and flex PCB
combined, 1-8 layer PCB. The traditional single and double side PCB with carbon
surface, new HDI PCB etc. We can meet customers' needs.

Comprehensive price advantage 性价比

QUALITY IS OUR CULTURE.
Property capabilities-we are the first batch of PCB factory which has own workshop
property, land property of factory and the protection environmental standard of
license.
Price-because we have our own independent industry property, so less in lease cost.
And with geographical advantage of export and transport cost less, therefore we can
provide good quality same as big company and competitive price same as small
company.

Service 服务

We put the service above profit, not only tend to have profit products (double or
multilayer PCB), sometimes in order to give customers comprehensive service, we
also help customers to manufacture some products with small profit or no profit,
seeking a comprehensive service. Service form is flexible, including sample, small
order, large order, urgent order, etc. And we have a professional after-sales service
team.


